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Abstract
The Ichthys field is a major gas-condensate accumulation that is located in the Browse Basin of the Northwest Shelf of Australia and which is
currently under development by INPEX and its joint venture participants. The resources are distributed between two very distinct formations:
Below the Lower Cretaceous Brewster massive turbidite sandstone reservoir unit lies the more complex Middle Jurassic Plover reservoir
interval, which corresponds to a large deltaic system with several volcanic levels of both effusive and intrusive origin.
The best-developed sandstone reservoirs of the Plover Formation correspond to large fluvial to estuarine distributary deposits within a matrix
of mixed fluvial-tidal-dominated delta plain that contains several coal beds. The examination of the cores has allowed characterizing a few
peculiar intervals of sandstones showing dense and chaotic scattering of coal clasts that corresponded initially to large pieces of wood.
Although wood debris are commonly found -and near diagnostic- in deltaic settings, they seem to be much more abundant in the Plover of
Ichthys than in other analog case studies of mixed fluvial-tidal deltaic series with recurrent coal seams, such as the Neogene of the Mahakam
delta in Southeastern Borneo (Indonesia), the Cretaceous Tanopchin Formation of Western Siberia or the Pennsylvanian Breathit Group of
Eastern Kentucky (USA), among others. A possible interpretation for this difference is that the volcanic activity at Plover times has induced
recurrent mass killings of vegetation, due to wildfires and/or heavy ash falls in association to lava flows and eruptions, which should have
resulted in abnormal fluxes of dead trees in the delta plain and the delta front. Alternative explanations are possible, in particular a climatic
control, with destruction induced by tropical hurricanes for example.
In any case, this particular facies of “wood rich” sandstone creates a bias in wireline log response and in quantitative interpretation of lithology
and fluid content in the delineation wells: First, the coal fraction creates a “porous response” on porosity-dependent tools such as neutron,
density and sonic. In addition, coal is highly resistive. Therefore, the main characteristics of these “coaly sandstones” are low gamma ray (both
sandstone and coal), high porosity and high resistivity. The combination of these characteristics can be easily interpreted as the response of

very porous hydrocarbon-bearing sandstone, especially from routine quantitative analysis procedures, whereas on the contrary these coal-rich
units are most often cemented by silica, with poorer reservoir quality than the regular clean deltaic sandstones.
Thanks to core calibration of this abnormal facies, a methodology of automated characterization of such intervals from the combination of
several wireline logs was constructed, so that these could be detected in uncored sections. This methodology aims at refining the quantitative
evaluation at each well by filtering out these local overestimates of porosity, which in the end may be the consequence of an old volcanic
history.
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Geological context
TIME SCALE

Upper Vulcan Fm.
Low. Vulcan Fm.

4535

4543.93

4538
4539

Deformed carbonaceous shale

4540
4541

4521

Clean white sandstone
Concentration of organic mater in oblique stylolites
Sigmoidal bedding and mud draped current ripples.
Likely tidal influence

4522

Current ripples and wavy bedding. Pyritised burrows
Large wood fragments

4545

4523

Coalescent pyrite patches

4546

4520

2

4543
4544

Subaqueous reworking of volcanic material

PLOVER

4525
4526
4527
4528

4548

Sphaerulites, yellow/orange cement, questionable
burrows: Ashfalls in swamp?

4549

Subaqueous reworking of volcanic material

4550

Very large vesicles

4551

4593

Large mud and sand-filled fractures

4594

Large wood fragments above deformed silty shale
Abundant pyrite
Very large wood fragment, small burrows, plastic
deformation

Tabular oblique cross-bedded sandstone. Coarseningand thickening-up: prograding bar s.l.

4553

Complex cementation. At least 3 phases: oxide, silica,
carbonate - Major weathered surface?

2

4555
4556

3

4534

Shaly coal
Silty shale with discrete rooting and organic debris

Rubbled core

3

Coal

4557

(Repeated: Upper part of core 3)

Wireline log Interpretation
WELL A

E-FACIES

pebble

granule

v. coarse

medium

coarse

fine

v. fine

silt

shale

coal

core photo

Great abundance of tree debris: branches
Large set of cross-bed with wood debris
Very large wood fragments: branches

4595

Z MD
metres

Burrowed heterolithics with pyrite/marcasite nodules

4554

4532

Large-scale trough cross-bedding

Faintly rooted grey mudstone

4552

4531

4533

Upper plane bed to antidune with large reworked piece
of underlying lava: Flash flood deposit (or tuff?)

Rooted surface

Probable individual 4m-thick lava flow

Cross-bedding masked by horizontal fracturation
Very large stylolite

4592

“cooked” shale beneath the base of volcanics

4547

Clay filled fractures in weathered basalt

4530

Stylolitised bedding plane

Weathered basalt with few sphaerules and vesicles

Patchy pyrite
Rooted surface

4529

7

Large wood fragments

4591

core photo

Mixing of shale and volcanic ash? = lahar?
4524

Discrete cross-bedding + wood debris

4590

Vesicle size “coarening-up” : Gas bubble hollows

4052

4588

Coal-rich sandstone

Shale

Sandstone with gas effect or little coal

Coal

Clean sandstone

4544.45

pebble

4519

Large megaripple with convincing mud couplets
Very likely tidal influence

granule

1

Fractured basalt with shale infill

4587

v. coarse

Mud/coal draped ripples

4586

4589

Typical basalt with large pyroxene
crystals elongated plagioclases and
vitrous background

Well A - Core 7
Trough cross-bedding and wavy lamination

coarse

Confined steady
flows: “channel”

Dewatered and microfaulted
Flash flood deposit (or tuff?)

4585

medium

Unconfined flows:
Stacked event-beds

PLOVER

4518

Fractured vesicular basalt with weathering
front (arrow) and sediment infill (F):
Weathered lava flow

Z MD
metres

core n°
STRATI.

Plover Fm.

4534

Tabular oblique cross-bedding
4517

pebble

granule

v. coarse

medium

coarse

v. fine

fine

silt

coal

shale

Large vesicles in weathered lava - pebble size replacive
calcite pockets: replacement of volcanic glass?

T h e b a s a l ts c o r r e s p o n d t o f e w
metre-thick individual flows with
strong weathering and sedimentfilled fractures. Pillow structures were
also identified (Orth, 2005).

4537

Few mud drapes

4516

3

Well B - Core 3

4536

Chondrites burrows

v

The abundance of basalts in the Plover varies both
stratigraphically and geographically. It increases
upward and laterally, towards a “volcanic center”

fine

4515

Z MD
metres

Deltaic
channels and
tidal/mouth bars

Homogeneous +/- massive weathered basalt

Several rooted surfaces

v

volcanics

silt

4514

v

v. fine

PLOVER

4513

v

v
v

shale

Burrowed surface

WELL D

v
v

coal

4512

WELL C

v

Sand-rich
Submarine fan

PLOVER

Rubbled core. Stylolites and pervasive silcification

BREWSTER

Well E - Core 7

4602

After Orth (2005) and Barr (2004)

Fragmented to rubble core
4603

Some cores show peculiar intervals
of sandstone characterized by dense
and chaotic scattering of coal clasts
that corresponded initially to large
pieces of wood. The abundance of
these debris is abnormally high with
reference to other examples of coalbearing deltaic series (Neogene of
Borneo, Creteceous of W-Siberia,
Pennsylvanian of Eastern USA, etc.)

4604

Large rough cross-bedding, numerous wood
fragments

4605

Coal bed or very large (> core size) tree fragment

4606
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PLOVER

4511

WELL B

v

core n°
STRATI.

Laminated silty shale with plant fragments
Rootlets and burrows, abundant plant fragments

WELL A

tight

core n°
STRATI.

pebble

granule

coarse

v. coarse
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fine

v. fine

shale

silt

coal

core n°
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1

Well B - Cores 1 & 2

RESERVOIRS

PLOVER

Core Interpretation
Z MD
metres

COMPOSITE GR
Echuca
Shoals Fm.

The Ichthys field is a major gas-condensate
accumulation that is located in the Browse
Basin of the Northwest Shelf of Australia
and which is currently under development by
INPEX and its joint venture participants.
The resources are distributed between two
very distinct formations: Below the Lower
Cretaceous Brewster massive turbidite
sandstone reservoir unit lies the more complex Middle Jurassic Plover reservoir interval,
which corresponds to a large deltaic system
with several volcanic levels of both effusive
and intrusive origin.
The best reservoirs of the Plover Formation
correspond to large fluvial/estuarine distributary deposits within a matrix of mixed fluvialtidal-dominated delta plain with coal beds.

4607
4608
4609
4610

Tabular oblique cross-bedding with plant debris
on the bedsets - Possible/probable tidal influence
Trough cross-bedded sandstone, burrow
Very large wood fragments
Large stylolite

Quartzitic with dense horizontal
stress-release fractures

Chaotic with large wood fragments dispersed
throughout
Mud clasts; numerous plant fragments
sulphur-rich

Massive destruction by volcanism?

.

Massive stranding?

E-FACIES
Shale

Although wood debris are commonly found in deltaic settings, the “abnormal”
abundance in the Plover of Ichthys may be linked to the volcanic activity at
Plover times, with recurrent mass killings of vegetation, due to wildfires and/or
heavy ash falls in association to lava flows and eruptions, which should have
resulted in abnormal fluxes of dead trees in the delta plain and the delta front.
Alternative explanations are possible, in particular a climatic control, with
recurrent mass destructions induced by tropical hurricanes for example.

Good gas reservoir

good match
with core

Observed coal-rich cemented sandstone
poor matching
much overestimated porosity reading

The facies of “wood rich” sandstone creates a bias in wireline log response and
in quantitative interpretation of lithology and fluid content in the delineation wells:
The coal fraction creates a “porous response” on porosity-dependent tools such
as neutron, density and sonic. In addition, coal is highly resistive. Therefore, the
main characteristics of these “coaly sandstones” are: low gamma ray (both sandstone and coal), high porosity and high resistivity. The combination of these characteristics can be interpreted mistakenly as the response of very porous gasbearing sandstone, especially from routine quantitative analysis procedures,
whereas on the contrary these coal-rich units are most often cemented by silica,
with poorer reservoir quality than the regular deltaic sandstones. Thanks to core
calibration, a methodology of automated characterization of such intervals was
constructed, so that these could be detected in uncored sections. This methodology allowed refining the quantitative evaluation at each well by filtering out these
local overestimates of porosity.

Conclusion

Predicted coal-rich cemented sandstone
wrong!
“gas-effect-like” porosity reading, but identified as coal-rich sandstone: no gas reservoir interpreted!

Although this case study may not illustrate the direct influence of volcanism on a
petroleum system, it seems likely that the present-day reservoir quality and the
uncertainty on the interpretation of gas saturation are the consequence of an old
volcanic history.
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